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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2020 is provided to the community of Guildford West Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Guildford West Public School
Palmer St
Guildford West, 2161
www.guildfordw-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
guildfordw-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9632 9942
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School vision

In order to become active, informed global citizens, members of the Guildford West Public School community will:
 • Work Collaboratively
 • Think Critically
 • Communicate Clearly
 • Embrace Culture
 • Develop Creativity
 • Utilise Connectivity

School context

Guildford West Public School has a current student enrolment of 376. This includes 79% of students from a Language
Background Other Than English. 45% of our students come from an Arabic speaking background, 8.4% from a Farsi/Dari
background, 5.1% come from a Pacific Islander background, 4.6% from a Turkish speaking background and 15.7% from
other language backgrounds, including  Mandarin, Hindi and Tagalog. Our school population also includes a relatively
small number of 7 indigenous students. Our student mobility rate has continued to increase over the last few years.

Our school has a Multi-categorical Support Unit with 4 classes. One AP, 3 permanent teachers and 4 permanent SLSOs
work within the unit at Guildford West Public School. The school also has a strong integration program for students with
special needs and there are currently 4 SLSOs employed in various capacities.

Our school is PBL school, implementing the four core values of being, "On Track". A school expectations matrix was
developed and communicated to the school community. Teachers have developed and taught lessons to our students to
ensure that expectations are understood. A consistency matrix has also been developed and is implemented alongside
the student matrix.

As an Early Action for Success school, Instructional Leaders have been appointed and additional resources have been
allocated that enable the school to provide tiered interventions that focus on literacy and numeracy outcomes for all
students in Kindergarten to Year 3.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The Framework is a statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the
future. The Framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our school plan and annual report. Every five years,
our school undergoes an external validation process.

During the external validation process, an independent panel consisting of a Principal School Leadership and a peer
principal considered our evidence and assessment of our school's progress against the School Excellence Framework.

Our self-assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability/school-excellence

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2020 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Excelling

LEARNING: Curriculum Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Excelling

TEACHING: Data skills and use Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Professional standards Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Excelling

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality

Purpose

To create a responsive, evidence-based and dynamic learning culture where, as a community we are critical and
creative thinkers who have a strong sense of control over our learning in order to meet the diverse needs of our
students, staff and community.

This is about shifting the responsibility for learning to the student, and developing a sense of accountability for lifelong
learning. It includes demonstrating how one governs oneself in matters of finance, ethical and moral boundaries,
personal health and fitness, and all relationships.

Improvement Measures

100% of programs include differentiation, learning intentions, assessment and future directions.

At least 80% of students to achieve expected growth in numeracy and literacy.

Increase the percentage of school run professional development sessions that are differentiated for individual teacher
knowledge/experience.

Overall summary of progress

COVID-19 had an impact on the learning of our students and this is evident, particularly in Kindergarten with 58% of our
students reaching the target in reading. In Years 1 and 2 however, the teachers were able to catch up the students and
the data showed that 78% of year 1 and Year 2 students reached the reading target. This will impact how we support
Year 1 in 2021 to make the necessary gains to get back on track.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Quality Instruction

High quality, cross-curricular instruction that is data driven and evidence-based is delivered through
explicit teaching strategies and specific and timely feedback in order to support, extend and enrich
learning outcomes for every student in every classroom.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

QTR- Due to COVID-19 restrictions, QTR has been suspended for 2020.

Walker Learning

We have continued implementing Walker Learning across all K-2 classes. K-
2 staff participated in a Virtual Study Tour which enabled them to develop a
deeper understanding of the Walker Learning approach. Staff have adapted
their programs as a result of these reflections. Learning areas in the
classrooms have been transformed and developed in response to student
interests.

L3

Teachers continued to implement L3 practices in their classroom. L3 will no
longer be implemented next year in K-2 clasrooms.

Daily 5 and CAFE

Teachers in 3-6 have continued to reflect on the implementation of Daily 5 in
their classrooms and the balance of students using technology and physical
resources during literacy sessions. Some K-2 teachers have also been
trained in Daily 5 and are now beginning to implement aspects of this

Casual staffing for Professional
Learning

Beginning teacher funds - L3 and
Daily 5 Professional Learning and
mentors

Walker Learning - PL  funds for
Walker Learning Mentor and
resources foe classroom
implementation

Funding Sources:
 •  ($0.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

pedagogy in their classroom.

CARS & STARS

CARS & STARS online has continued to be implemented across years 1-6
this term. All students from years 1 to 6 have completed placement tests and
pre-tests to determine their reading comprehension level. Teachers have
used this data to target and teach specific areas of comprehension for
individual students, groups and as a whole class.

Top Ten Maths

The implementation of Top Ten Maths has continued across K-6.  Each stage
has completed pre and post tests in their relevant focus areas. These have
guided their teaching and provided quantitative, subjective, consistent
assessment data. There has been an increase in engagement and
improvement in attitude towards mathematics. There has been a significant
increase in grades between pre and post tests for lower ability students.

Process 2: Responsive Practice

Implement authentic formative assessment in all KLAs that shapes instruction to respond to the needs
of every student within the classroom. Student goals and interventions, using the EAfS three tiered
approach, will be created in response to the assessment data collected in order to achieve and monitor
student growth.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

LaST timetables and allocations

In Week 38, with targeted intervention for LaST, there has been growth.
There has been growth in reading levels. 58% of Kindergarten students
reached benchmark. 78% of Year 1 students reached benchmark. 78% of
Year 2 students reached benchmark.

National Literacy and Numeracy Progressions

All students have been plotted on the Literacy sub elements of Creating
Texts and Understanding Texts and the Numeracy sub element of
Quantifying Numbers. Focus groups in PLAN2 for guided reading were
created by each teacher to make observations against chosen progression
makers. Some teachers also created focus groups for writing and for
mathematics. Stage 2 and 3 teachers created maths focus groups aligned to
their maths groups containing students from other classes.

Low level adjustment staffing 2.1

EALD staffing 1.6 fte

Literacy numeracy staffing adjustment
0.7fte

Process 3: Professional Learning

Draw on research to develop and implement targeted and responsive professional learning to support
teachers in creating quality, innovative and engaging learning environments.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

L3, Daily 5, CAFE and Daily 3

L3 Training has continued on Microsoft Teams due to COVID-19. All new L3
training teachers have continued to complete sessions and OPL teachers
have finished their training for the year.

Stage PL

K-2 staff have met to discuss programming and independent writing tasks.

Stage 2 and 3 PL has involved focusing on Daily and CAFE current practice

Funding Sources:
 • Professional learning ($41364.00)
 • Early action for success
($234270.00)
 • Support for beginning teachers
($48341.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

and use of technology, conferencing, and implementation of CARS &
STARS.

All staff met with their relevant stage to moderate the writing work samples
produced from the culminating task this term. Teachers reflected on the task
and looked at 'where to next' for their students in writing after completing the
independent writing task.

Staff continued to complete 'What Works Best' online modules in the areas of
Assessment, Data, Feedback, Collaboration, Explicit Teaching, Behaviour
Management and High Expectations. As part of the PL, accessed through
MyPL, staff read the relevant parts of the document, then answered
questions which reflected their understanding and current practices.

Twilight sessions

Staff completed a twilight session (17/11) in lieu of the School Development
Days in Term 4. This twilight session focused on analysing student
independent writing sample and setting 'where to next' goals for students.

Resolve 5+2 Maths

As part of Early Action for Success, a group of staff are involved in a
mathematics professional learning project working deeply with '5 practices +
2' with Dr Kristen Tripet and Ms Ruqiyah Pate, reSolve team, Academy of
Science, Canberra. The professional learning developed teachers'
pedagogical practices in planning rich mathematical learning experiences,
assessing and responding to students learning and explicitly connecting
important mathematical concepts.

Coaching and mentoring

Mentoring continued in K-6 throughout this period. K-2 staff have been
mentored at point of need. Mentoring has been linked to teacher's goals e.g.
behaviour management and has impacted teacher's capacity to address
student needs within their classroom. 3-6 staff have also had mentoring at
point of need by a mentor, which impacted the teaching of Daily 5/CAFE and
conferencing. Beginning teachers have observed more experienced teachers
implementing Walker Learning. Collegial discussions were had to assist in
improving practice.

Masterclass

Masterclasses continued online with Jann-Farmer Hailey. APs and Early
Stage 1 and Stage 1 teachers were guided through a session focused on
planning and transitions for 2021.

Next Steps

 • CARS & STARS full implementation
 • Introduce Phonics based approach based on evidence based practice
 • Continue mentoring approach as part of collaborative practice
 • Continue Top Ten Maths across the school.
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Strategic Direction 2

Innovation

Purpose

To create a high quality learning environment through the application of 'The 6 Cs' (collaboration, culture,
creativity, communication, connectivity, critical thinking).

This is a demonstration of common-sense values, and an appreciation for the beauty and majesty that surrounds us
every day. It encourages us to explore how to make use of Earth's resources, and to take responsibility and actions on
personal, local, regional, national, and international levels.

Improvement Measures

All teaching and learning programs incorporate essential fluencies

All students are able to work within the phases and fluencies to become agents of change.

Stage 3 students will express their understanding of global issues facing their generation

Overall summary of progress

The access to resources, professional learning and the school's initiative of providing mentoring for staff has had a
measurable impact on the use of STEM room as a teaching space and the content taught in classrooms from the
Science and Technology syllabus.

COVID-19 also had a huge impact on the use of technology and demonstrated that our students were well prepared for
home learning due tot he school's approach to using Google Classrooms and technology based resources. However, the
small amount of access to internet in homes inhibited this approach being effective.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: The S.E.A.T Project

This program empowers students to make a valuable contribution to their community. Students work
collaboratively to investigate problems facing their society through inquiry based learning tasks.
Students will design, create and sell a seat with the proceeds going to a charity

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

This program was 2017 only

Process 2: STEM/STEAM

Implemented school-wide, with students, staff and the school community developing a deep knowledge
and understanding of this practice. STEM/STEAM projects are underpinned within teaching and learning
programs by the global digital fluencies

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Using the STEM kits and the STEM room were a big focus during Terms 3
and 4 for the Strategic Direction 2 team. We ensured that our classes were
accessing the room and its resources . A dedicated teacher to support
teachers from Strategic Direction 2 team was implemented every Thursday to
ensure all classes and teachers had access to learning how to use the space
and resources. This learning opportunity was taken advantage of by many
teachers across the school. We believe teachers are more confident in the
space and teaching using some of the resources.

We were not able to create a showcase film to share at the end of the year

STEM room furniture and resources

Walker learning resources

robotics kits

STEM mentoring - 0.2fte

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic background
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

with the community due to the demands of Term 4. This is something that will
be continued next year in 2021 and planned for across the year. The aim is to
complete this prior to the commencement of Term 4, 2021 in order to ensure
that it is completed before the end of the year.

($100000.00)

Process 3: The Global Digital Fluencies Project

Empowers students to become life-long learners and creators of a bright future. The Essential Fluencies
of innovative learning will be implemented to allow students to develop the skills to succeed, today and
in future endeavours

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

The kitchen delay has affected this milestone being completed.

The cultural garden has been put on hold till the kitchen is completed. Plans
are in place and resources have been sourced. We will commence the

Due to COVID-19 we are still unable to have parents on site in the capacity
that we would like.

Cultural garden and kitchen use
embedded into PDHPE program

Flyers distributed and communicated
with parents

Food for cooking

Organisation of the day - timetable of
cooking time per parent (group)

Next Steps

 • Whole school initiative within Innovation - Indoor Outdoor learning as a focus
 • Maintain the STEM focus across the school with Professional Learning, resources and within classrooms
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Strategic Direction 3

Engagement

Purpose

To create a stimulating and flourishing school community, supported by a positive collaborative culture.

We are all global citizens today. Global Citizenship involves recognising and respecting how 21st-century technology and
digital media have eliminated boundaries between citizens of the world, enabling dialogue, communication, collaboration,
and debate across all levels of our society

Improvement Measures

80% of parents/carers have engaged and indicated satisfaction with school-home communication platforms

85% of students attending On Track Reward Day and less than 5% of students appearing on suspension register

Management practices and processes are responsive to school community feedback. There is a whole school
approach to improving service delivery and customer (parent and/or student) experience (SEF v2)

Overall summary of progress

COVID-19 had a significant impact the Engagement Strategic Direction. While the school became very innovative in how
we communicate with parents though Seesaw, phone calls, for some parents this was very difficult. As a school how we
communicated with parents required a different way of thinking and being creative using Seesaw as our primary
communication platform.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 1: Community Action Team

A mutually supportive and authentic partnership between school and home will facilitate the fusion of
school directions and community aspirations.

We will embrace the culture and identity of our diverse community through a team which is
representative of the school population.

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

Unable to occur due to COVID-19 guidelines. Will reassess at the beginning
of Term 1, 2021

Process 2: Student Wellbeing

Through quality classroom practice fostering positive relationships, underpinned by our PBL framework
and partnerships with parents, the wider community and external agencies we will actively implement
the wellbeing framework to ensure that our students connect, succeed and thrive

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

PBL wristband and Badge Assembly on Zoom - Stage assembly

PBL On Track Day - due to COVID-19 restrictions, students celebrated in
stage cohorts

PBL meetings focused around On Track Day. Going forward in 2021, a new
team needs to be assembled, specifically creating a team for On Track Day
(Subcommittee).

Lifeskills Go completed by classes.

Lifeskills $20000

On Track Day $10000

GWPS Tribes launch and shirts

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic background
($50000.00)
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Process 3: Communication strategy

Through a streamlined, clear and definitive communication processes, all members of the school
community will feel informed, connected and empowered leading to enhanced efficacy across all
strategic directions

Evaluation Funds Expended
(Resources)

TTFM Survey

Results of TTFM survey shared with executive team to consider for
milestones 2021-2024 SIP and areas of focus across the school.

Seesaw

Seesaw engagement has increased this term with all teachers using Seesaw
regularly to share student learning. Ongoing professional learning will be
required in the new year with new staff arriving to the school. Particular staff
using Seesaw very effectively to be used to provide shoulder-to-shoulder
support and PL to staff.

Sentral subscription

Seesaw subscription

Smores subscription

Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic background ($0.00)

Next Steps

 • Continuation of PBL program across whole school
 • Professional Learning in Seesaw for all new staff.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Holroyd Rotary donated
Peace Pole During the
process of having the poles
manufactured, we worked
with a lady named Corina
from the Dharug Ngurra
Aboriginal Coorporation

Funding Sources:
 • Aboriginal background
loading ($5 123.00)

All Aboriginal students have active and
regularly reviewed PLPs.

English language proficiency SLSOs

NAP funding

staffing allocation 1.6

Funding Sources:
 • English language
proficiency ($54 039.00)

National Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions: Evaluation:

100% of mainstream and support unit
students plotted on the National Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions. Our report
comments need to match the data that we
have on PLAN2. This is evident in the
evidence set. All students plotted on Literacy
sub-elements of Creating Texts and
Understanding Texts. All students plotted on
the Numeracy sub-element of Quantifying
Numbers. Stage supervisors to verify data
before it is sent out to State Office.

SLSO and Teacher partnership - K-2
Evaluation:

K-2 class teachers have been involved in data
meetings to discuss the selection of targeted
students and pinpointing the intervention to
support specific students. All classroom
teachers and support teachers attended and
received support in writing Individual
Education Plans and Behaviour Management
Plans to ensure our teaching is responsive to
student need.

Low level adjustment for disability 2.1 FTE Staffing Allocation

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($95 469.00)

LaST timetables and allocations

Latest timetables evaluated and uploaded on
the Team Drive. Information about students
receiving intervention included in 2021. These
timetables are not purely about academics
but also behaviour and which students are
getting targeted and the reasons behind the
decision. All information is shared and
accessible for all staff (classroom, support,
interventionists).

National Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions: Evaluation:

100% of mainstream and support unit
students plotted on the National Literacy and
Numeracy Progressions. Our report
comments need to match the data that we
have on PLAN2. This is evident in the
evidence set. All students plotted on Literacy
sub-elements of Creating Texts and
Understanding Texts. All students plotted on
the Numeracy sub-element of Quantifying
Numbers. Stage supervisors to verify data
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Low level adjustment for disability 2.1 FTE Staffing Allocation

Funding Sources:
 • Low level adjustment for
disability ($95 469.00)

before it is sent out to State Office.

SLSO and Teacher partnership - K-2
Evaluation:

The partnerships between K-2 staff and
SLSOs have been a priority for this year.
2021 will see an increase in SLSOs in
classrooms Kindergarten and Year 1 with the
introduction of a phonics based approach.

Coaching and Mentoring

Mentoring continued across K-6. Mentors are
going into classroom weekly to support
teachers in the areas of quality teaching
instruction, responsive practice, behaviour
management, data talks and innovation.
Mentors are reflecting each week on the
needs in classrooms and where their
expertise can be best utilised. Mentoring in
differentiation and making adjustments for
students with additional needs in the
classroom has been a focus.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

0.772 FTE Staffing
Allocation

Funding Sources:
 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($80 000.00)

Professional learning is aligned with the
school plan, and its impact on the quality of
teaching and student learning outcomes is
evaluated. There are explicit systems for
collaboration and feedback to sustain quality
teaching practice.

Socio-economic background Funding Sources:
 • Socio-economic
background ($484 000.00)

Individual needs being catered for in a range
of areas. Speech and Occupational Therapy
being implemented based on individual need.

Support for beginning teachers Funding Sources:
 • Support for beginning
teachers ($48 341.00)

All beginning teachers received mentoring
and received professional learning in areas of
Daily 5, behaviour management, assessment
and accreditation. Teachers attended L3
training and all teachers received in-class
support throughout the term.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

SLSOs

Teacher 0.2

Funding Sources:
 • Targeted support for
refugees and new arrivals
($88 374.00)

SLSOs are utilised to support students in
class with their learning. Specific focus on
students from refugee backgrounds and those
who are newly arrived.

Due to COVID-19 and travel restrictions in
place refugees and new arrivals in 2020 was
not evident in our enrolments.

Early Action for Success Instructional Leaders
positions 1.4

Funding Sources:
 • Early action for success
($243 270.00)

All teachers in TTFM survey felt supported
and noted they improved their practice.

L3 - ES1 and S1

All K-2 class teachers and ES1
interventionists are implementing L3 practices
into their classroom. Staff participating in L3 -
ES1 and S1 were involved in coaching and
mentoring opportunities to refine practice.
Staff completed in-between tasks to stay on
top of the requirements for the course.
Mentoring opportunities also included having
experienced teachers to support teachers to
develop classroom resources so that quality
learning environments were created and
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Early Action for Success Instructional Leaders
positions 1.4

Funding Sources:
 • Early action for success
($243 270.00)

maintained. Practice has continued to
improve through collegial support.

Daily 5 and CAFE

Staff undertaking Daily 5 PL and CAFE
completed the online training to support the
delivery of explicit modelled, guided and
independent instruction in the classroom and
across the school. This was done as the
course was only available for a month and
some of the resources are continuing to be
available for staff members. There was some
mentoring and support for teachers first
implementing Daily 5 practices. Further
resources and sharing platforms were
available on Google Classroom. Whole
school meetings were held to provide
opportunities to share experiences and
knowledge about these practices.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2017 2018 2019 2020

Boys 226 213 205 188

Girls 189 189 186 179

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 93.1 93.5 91.6 94

1 93.3 93.8 90.7 93.6

2 90.7 92.3 91.1 94.5

3 90.6 92 90.1 93.8

4 90 91 90.1 95

5 90.6 92.3 92 95.1

6 93.4 92.3 89.5 94.4

All Years 91.6 92.5 90.7 94.4

State DoE

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

K 94.4 93.8 93.1 92.4

1 93.8 93.4 92.7 91.7

2 94 93.5 93 92

3 94.1 93.6 93 92.1

4 93.9 93.4 92.9 92

5 93.8 93.2 92.8 92

6 93.3 92.5 92.1 91.8

All Years 93.9 93.4 92.8 92

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were marked
present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as schools
adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others recording
markedly lower rates.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.
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Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 16.31

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.74

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.1

Teacher Librarian 0.8

Teacher ESL 1.6

School Administration and Support Staff 7.12

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2020, 3.7% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2020 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 6.30%

Teachers 3.30% 2.80%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2014-17 introduced an aspirational target of 1.8% by 2021 for each of the sector's
salary bands. If the aspirational target of 1.8% is achieved in salary bands not currently at or above 1.8%, the cumulative representation of Aboriginal
employees in the sector is expected to reach 3.3%.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice. Professional learning includes five student-free
School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our school and/or system. These days are used to
improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school and Departmental priorities.

In 2020, an additional School Development Day was included at the start of Term 2 to assist school leaders, teachers
and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2020 to 31 December 2020. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2020 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,196,788

Revenue 5,372,803

Appropriation 5,280,786

Sale of Goods and Services 2,906

Grants and contributions 88,803

Investment income 108

Other revenue 200

Expenses -5,343,805

Employee related -4,503,258

Operating expenses -840,546

Surplus / deficit for the year 28,998

Closing Balance 1,225,786

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2020 Approved SBA ($)

Targeted Total 27,193

Equity Total 1,043,587

Equity - Aboriginal 5,123

Equity - Socio-economic 484,235

Equity - Language 229,053

Equity - Disability 325,176

Base Total 3,398,860

Base - Per Capita 99,622

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 3,299,239

Other Total 490,583

Grand Total 4,960,223

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.

2020 NAPLAN

As agreed by the Education Council, the National Assessment Program (or NAPLAN) did not proceed in 2020 due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. This was to assist school leaders, teachers and support staff to focus on the wellbeing of students
and continuity of education, such as online and remote learning.

The Education Council also agreed to defer the full transition to NAPLAN Online from 2021 to 2022 and the continuation
of current NAPLAN governance arrangements through 2021.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Each year schools are required to seek the opinions of parents, students and teachers about the school.

Their responses are below:

Students - Students from Years 4, 5 and 6 completed the online 'Tell Them From Me' survey in Term 3. Key findings
from the survey include:

 • 96% of students value schooling outcomes - students believe that schooling is useful in their everyday life and will
have a strong bearing on their future.

 • When asked how well connected did students feel to their teacher during COVID-19 home learning; 55% of
students reported extremely/very well connected, 36% felt somewhat connected, 11% recorded not at all.

 • 83% students believe they try hard to succeed in their learning.

On a scale of 1 (minimum) to 10 (maximum) students recorded the following in regards to Drivers of Student Outcomes.
GWPS School Mean (NSW Govt norm)

 • Advocacy at school - students felt they have someone at school who consistently provides encouragement and
can be turned to for advice. School Mean 8.3 (7.7)

 • Effective learning time - important concepts are taught well, class time is used efficiently, and homework and
evaluations support class objectives. School Mean 8.6 (8.2)

 • Positive learning climate - students understand there are clear rules and expectations for classroom behaviour.
School Mean 7.2 (7.2)

Parents and Teachers were also surveyed between September and October 2020.

Parent Results - a total of 29 respondents participated in the survey, this was an increase of nearly 4 times on 2019.
Results are scored on a 10 point scale. 1 Min - 10 Max

Parents feel welcome 7.0 School Mean (NSW Govt norm 7.4) and record 8.0 I can easily speak with my child's teacher
(NSW Govt Norm 7.4)

 • 8.1 my child is encouraged to do his or her best work.
 • School supports positive behaviour 7.6 (7.7)
 • School supports child's behaviour via safety at school 7.5 (7.4)
 • 66% said they had talked to a teacher more than 3 times, while 21% recorded two or three times.
 • 65% said they felt extremely well / very well connected to their child's teacher during home learning during COVID-

19.

Teachers - the 8 Drivers of Student Learning were measured in a series of responses in each category with the following
School Mean (NSW Govt Norm) on a scale of 1 - 10.

School Leadership 7.9 (7.1), Collaboration 8.1 (7.8), Technology 7.3 (6.7), Inclusive School 8.3 (8.2), Learning Culture
7.9 (8.0), Data Informs Practice 7.7 (7.8), Teaching Strategies 7.9 (7.9), Parent Involvement 7.1 (6.8)
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for supporting students to develop an understanding of racism and discrimination and the
impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. Principals are responsible for examining school
practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. All schools have an Anti-Racism Contact Officer
who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers address the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse backgrounds through
their teaching and learning programs. Principals are responsible for ensuring that school policies, programs and
practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide opportunities that
enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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